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Parking Lot Improvements Planned at Parks

Starting this week and continuing through the early summer, Columbia Parks and Recreation will be making road and parking lot improvements at the following parks and facilities:

Albert-Oakland Park--Edris lot
Atkins Park--baseball entry road
Cosmo Park--main north road
Cosmo Park--Antimi Black Field
Cosmo Park--Tee-ball road
Cosmo Park--Parkside Dr/Circle Entry
LA Nickell Golf Course-cart storage lot
Rock Quarry Park
Stephens Lake Park

Since this type of work is weather dependent, work may begin with very little advanced notice. For immediate notices of improvements, park users should check the department’s web site at www.GoColumbiaMo.com/ParksandRec or Facebook page (Columbia Parks and Recreation).

Park staff will schedule the work to eliminate or minimize any impacts to park users. Please watch for signs that direct park users around the work sites and to appropriate parking areas. Estimated cost of these improvements is $110,000 and is funded by the 2005 Park Sales Tax.

For more information, call Parks and Recreation at 874-7460.